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Rotkreuz, 10 April 2019 

mobilezone to enter into partnership with the Swiss Football Association  

mobilezone, Switzerland's biggest independent telecommunications provider, is to enter into a long-

term partnership with one of the country's most important sports organisations. mobilezone is 

becoming a partner of the Helvetia Swiss Cup and is offering the football family exclusive products 

at attractive prices. Further associations and private companies are to follow this example.  

This year's semi-finals for the Helvetia Swiss Cup in Lucerne and Zurich will kick off the partnership between 

the Swiss Football Association and mobilezone. The telecommunications provider will appear as a partner 

for the first time during the semi-finals Lucerne vs Thun and Zurich vs Basel and is already offering various 

exclusive products and mobile subscriptions, with attractive terms for association members.  

Thomas Gülünay, Managing Director of mobilezone Business, is delighted about the forthcoming 

partnership. "It's important to us that we promote Swiss football through this valuable partnership. In this 

cooperation, we are looking forward to launching exciting and exclusive products for the whole football-loving 

family," says the Managing Partner.  

At mobilezone, association members, club members and employees from various companies can purchase 

their company-specific mobile services at one of the 120 mobilezone shops. This offer is unique in 

Switzerland and provides those listed above with the option of conveniently settling the necessary formalities 

and technical issues during a personal consultation. They can also take out their subscriptions in an entirely 

digital process through mobilezone's customer portal.  

 

For further information please contact:  

Gregor Vogt 

Director Marketing & Communication    

mobilezone ag  

mobilezoneholding@mobilezone.ch 
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Company profile of mobilezone 
Established in 1999, mobilezone holding ag (stock ticker symbol SIX: MOZN) achieved sales of CHF 1,196 

million and a consolidated profit of CHF 39.5 million in fiscal year 2018 and is the leading independent 

telecom specialist in Switzerland and Germany.   

 

The mobilezone Group currently has a staff of about 930 employees in its locations in Rotkreuz, Urnäsch, 

Zweidlen, Vienna (Austria), Obertshausen (Germany), Berlin (Germany), and Münster (Germany). The 

company offers the complete product line of mobile phones as well as price plans of all providers for mobile 

and fixed-line telephony, digital TV, and Internet. Independent consulting, services for individual and 

business customers, and repair services as well as activities in the wholesale business and as supplier for 

specialist stores complete mobilezone’s range of offerings. The services and products are offered in 120 

shops in Switzerland as well as in 73 Ashops in Germany (partner shops) and online via various web portals.  

 

 


